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for Rest of Semester

. The Kappa Sigma social fra-
* ternity has been placed on so-

cial probation for the remaind-
er of the semester.

According to Tom Cov-
ington, Jr., Aiaistant Direc-
tor of Student Activities,
the Kappa Sigs held an
improperly chaperoned par-
ty about a month ago. They
were put on probation by
Covington last week.
Covington stated that _ the

Christmas Music

Slated Sun. Nil-e

On WKNC
13..

As a tribute to the true mean-
ing .of Christmas, WKNC will
once again present the complete
Christmas section of Handel’s

, “Messiah” this Sunday, Decem-
‘ber 17, at 9:00 p.m. on the pro-
gram “Your Sunday Concert
Hall.” ”The recording of this
oratorio will feature the New
York Philharmonic, Leonard
Bernstein, conductor; The West-
minster Choir, John Finley Wil-
liamson, director; and featured
soloists Adele Addison, Russell
Oberlin, David Lloyd, and Wil-
liam Warfield.

Kappa Sig: Given

Social Probation
policy of the Student Activities
Oifice is to require each frater-
nity to’ have a lady who is
at least twenty-five years old
to chaperone parties attended
by girls from the local girls’

- schools. The Kappa Sigs failed
to have a chaperone, he said.

“Social probation” for
the fraternity means that
it will be allowed only two
evening parties and one
weekend party for the re-
mainder of this semester.

and business
North Carolina

recently completed a ur of
the West Coast in a rch- for
ways to improve State College’s
food processing department.

Agricultural
leaders from

The party of ten included
Dean James, Commissioner
of Agriculture L. Y. Bal-
lentine, State Senator Ralph
Scott, Dan Stewart of Car-
olina Power and Light 00.,
G. D. Arnot, A. C. Edwards,

WhhthelhOinspectersdidtee!

J. C Williamson, Jr.,

A Year?-

(Photo by ' Ed Malski)

Santa will visit his friends in the eighteen State College
fraternities tonight, as Raleigh orphans and underprivileged
youngsters are treated with a
is an annual IFC event.

Leaders Tour West

For Food Research ‘
W a y 11 e Corpening, Dr.
W. M. Roberts, head‘ of the
food science and process-
ing department, and W. L.
Carpenter.

The areas of consideration of
the party were fruits, vege-
tables, and seafoods. These
commodities have great poten-
tial in the state, and at the
present time are underdevelop-
ed in North Carolina.

The group toured teach-
ing and research functions
at beverai universities, ‘and
actual processing opera-
tions at some of the West
Coast processing plants.
Dean James said that many
practices in the field of
food processing that are
used on the West Coast can ‘
be transferred to North
Carolina.

State College is very interest-
ed in starting a training and
research program in food pro-
cessing in the state. One man
will be added to the food sci-
ence and processing department
next year solely for research
in seafood.

By Cora Kemp
For the first time, State's 197

coeds have the feeling that
someone is looking after them.
Their charming advisor, Mrs.
Julie Miller, is available at 203
Holladay Hall from 10:00 a.m.
until 2:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. She is quite anxious to
talk with the coeds ”and encour-
ages them to come in to discuss
their academic progress, hous-
ing arrangements, and any per-
sonal problems they may have.

Mrs. Miller has had ez-
, perience working with both
men and women students.
She hasheld counselingspoghw
sitions at the University of
Bulalo and Pennsylvania
State University and quali-

I
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.lF-C Holds Christmas-«Parties
Fraternities ToPlay

Santa For 300 Kids

Santa Claus will make an
early visit to State College to-
night.

Again this year the
I. F. C. is sponsoring
Christmas parties for un-
derprivileged children. Over
300 youngsters will be the.
guests of State’s eighteen
fraternities from 7 :00 to
9:00 p.m. tonight. The chil-
dren, ranging in age from
4 to 11, will be chosen from
the Methodist and Catholic
Orphanages as well as the

Ag Mon Selected

For} Peru Post

Dr. John C. ”Rice, an agrono-
mist in the School of Agricul-
ture, will become the head of
State College's agricultural mis-
sion to Peru.

Dr. Rice will rep
P. A. Miller, the present
head, for a two-year period.
Dr. Millier is to return to
State in January, according
to Dr. R. L. Lovvorn, cam-
pus co-ordinator for the
mission. .2 1»
Since 1965 the School of Ag-

riculture has had a technical

lies as a professionally-
trained and experienced
counselor.
Mrs. Miller came to Raleigh

six years ago with her husband,
Dr. Howard Miller, who is head
of State College’s Department
of Psychology. They have two

6.
She received her 8.8.

7 programs that will

mission in Peru. This mission,
which is under contract with
the International Cooperation
Administration, allows State
College scientists to help Peru-
vian scientists establish research

increase
Peru’s food’supply. ’

Mrs. Rice and the four
children, John, Sharon, Rob-
ert, and Catherine e se-
companying Dr. ice to
Peru. The Rices left Ra-
leigh yesterday. They hope
to be in their new home

Q

daughters, Sarah, 10, and Julie,

and MS. degrees from the/f
University of Michigan.
Early in her career she
taught English, French.

' and history to Junior high
and seiner highschool stu-
dents in Bloomfield Hills,
Michigan.

before Christmas.

So far Mrs. Miller has been
able to meet and 'talk with most
of the freshmen and sophomore.
coeds individually. The upper-
classmen have been informed of
her service and stop at random
to see her.

At the present time there
is no girl's dormitory on

. campus, and, according to
Mrs. Miller and the coeds,
housing can be one of the
biggest problems a coed can

counter here. Mrs. Miller
is currently studying the
situation. She has visited
inmanyofthehomenwhere ,

“the coedsnre living seab- _,
tain a better understanding,
of this problem.

0
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Wake County Welfare De-
partment.

. Each of the fraternities will 2
entertain approximately 15 to
20 of the orphans with games
and refreshments. However, the
highlight of the evening will be
the arrival of Old Saint Nick
himself. Santa will visit each
of the houses during the partim
with personalized gifts for each
of the tots. The children will.
all find presents in Santa's car- ,
go which are matched—.to their :.
own sex and age and with their
mfimes on them. .

.)vhl‘

,/ “In addition to brighten-
ing Christmas for so many
unfortunate children, these
parties are a definite in-
spiration to the fraternity '
men themselves," said par-
ty chairman Paul Hum-
phreys.

Young Republicans

Organize. Club,

[led Oliicers
The Young Republicans Club

of N. C. StateCollege held its
organizationalmeeting on Tues-
day, December 5.

The purpose of this meet-
ing was - to organise the
club, elect oflicers and er-. .2
ganise a delegation for the
State 'Y. R. C. convention
in Greensboro in February.
The newly elected ofl’icera are:‘ “

President, 0. -.T Hayes; Vice
President, Mack Spence, Secre- 3‘
tary, Charles Geir; and Trans-
urer, Gene Meyers.

The next meeting of the
Y.R.C.willbeheldon
Wednesday, January 8, at 7 ,
p.m. in the College Union. 5.

Campus

Crier
The State of Research wIIIuS‘

present a program from the
School of Textiles Thursdayd'
December 14, at 8:30 p.m.on =
Channel Four. Mr. Henry A.
Rutherford and Mr. William R. .
Martin, Jr., will discuss and
demonstrate their research pre-
ject into the development
new “sizing materials.”
program, “Warp sizing,” ‘W »
be repeated on Sunday,
ber 17, at 6.30 p.m.

This Saturday, 1
her 16, WKNC will hfl’
Second Annual : «
Festival inm
Lilith vanm
:undred My Ind
.’. visitI:

this festival 35'
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Spirit or Spirits
isthegreatssttimeoftheyeerhlaughter,
goodwinltistheoccasionforomcepetties,

-vacatien,andeascerols.
~_ .5: . And don’t forget Santa Claus. There are many differ-
"its types of Santa Clauses, incidentally: department

“Clauses.“dthemarepaid.
‘7 To be specific, Xmas runs from Thanksgiving to New
Ydr'sDay; one of the highlights’1s DeCember 25, when

. th ”gifts are opened. A short lull usually follows until
, the New Year’s Eve petty.

Xmas is really an exhausting affair foralmost every-
one. One of our local friendly merchants was overheard
saying, “I wish I could get drunk at Thanksgiving and
my drunk until New Year’s." The reason for this poor
man’s dilemma is that he is, so full of the. Xmas spirit.
After all, he keeps his store open until 9 every night.

- A sacrifice of this nature is typical of the Xmas cheer;
3; after all, the shoppers posses a long list of people who
i will probably give them presents. And they will have to
i get presents to match somewhere.

. I It is awfully embarassing not to have a gift to ex-
.‘ change with one's acquaintances. Maybe I’d better buy
5 ,afewentree,just in case.

Of course, some people can’t afford to buy armloads
of Xmas gifts. It’s a shame.
Decemberis also the season for Xmas trees. Every-

body has to have an Xmas tree, you can get them down
at the vacant lot on the corner. Nobody goes after their
own tree; that’s quite a bit of unnecessary trouble.

Oh, yes. You can spot the beginning of Xmas time be-
cause of the annual Xmas parade, sponsored by the
merchant’sassociation.

“‘I wanna train,”- “I wanna sled,” “I wanna doll”
these are the happy cries of the children, to whom

Xmas-has come to mean so much.

No Santa Claus
Christmas last year was miserable for hundreds of

Americans who had more to worry about than merely,
no food, clothes, heat, or Santa Claus. These were the
people who were either killed, maimed, or kin to those
killed or maimed'1n highway accidents.

It will occur again this holiday.
Of course, you say, it always happens to other people

—people who always thought, until that awful moment,
that it happened to other people.

an... Technician
Thursday, December 14, I961
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About each other.

Snorting about unfair tactics

-student campaign to have the

Phillip Bitter, Mike Thompson ‘
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LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

We—YOU1.1. '- ‘lD
ADI/111' eHE ALwav's Home THE": ATTENTION.”

An Ode To The
From our shelters we wander
In ever-widening circles.
All around us there is nothing
But “nothing.
The Boys had picked up their
marbles ,

And gone home to Mother,
Vowing to get even
With the big, mean guy.
And without consulting anyone
They set to making insults
And making accusations
In the east there appeared
The big, bad bear

Impatient Ones
While from the west galloped
The Great White Steed,
Stirring up clouds of innocence
And righteousness.
The two forces clashed
At midstream with axroar
That was seen around the world
As a blinding flash.
And the alarm was sounded,
Sending all those left
To underground holes
With only a slap.
Sarah, in a futile gesture,
Turned around once again.
Only to crumble to the ground
Into a heap of salt.

For Yourlnformat’ion .

Harrelson Hall
(This informative article,

written by News Bureau- Direc-
tor Rudy Pate, appeared in the
November issue of the State
College News.)
NCS’s magnificent new class-

room building, Harrelson Hall,
is receiving wide attention from
the press, radio, and television.
The $2,000,000 structure is a

great addition to the college’s
physical plant and will enable
the institution to provide better
facilities for its students and

' faculty members.
Under the caption, “An Un-

usual Building,” The Lexington
Dispatch, in its editions of Sept.
27, 1961, carried the following
editorial:

“State College students are
back on the West Raleigh cam-
pus and are now becoming ac-
quainted with one of the most
unusual buildings on an Ameri-
can campus, or in the world for
that matter. It is a circular.
classroom building capable of
serving a maximum of 4,500
students and their teachers at
one time. This great building
does not even rest on the ground
but it is held up by a series of
great concrete and steel stilts.
“A brief description of Har-

relson Hall appearing in the

,.
last issue of State College News
omits to say how many steries
there are in this curious struc-
ture, but it has three levels of
classrooms and offices, all reach-
ed by ramps instead of stairs or
lifts. There are 77 classrooms
with student capacity of from
20 to 200 and there are 112 of-
fices for use of 167 faculty and
staff members.

“This great classroom build-
ing was designed by members of
State College’s , outstanding
School of Design which has .5.
great influence upon architec-
ture in North Carolina and well
beyond its borders. It rests in
toward the middle of the sprawl-
ing campus and many visitors
have observed its construction
in various stages.

“It stands as a memorial to
Dr. John Hartelson, the Cleve-
land county native who devoted
most of his life to the advance-
.ment of the college and whose
career was crowned by his ad-
ministration as chancellor dur-
ing the era of greatest expan-
sion. It will rival the familiar '
Reynolds Coliseum for visitor
attraction. From a distance it
looks like a great white cake.
It is another North Carolina
‘First’.”

Dean of Women Named Here
(Continued from; page 1)

Out of the 197 coeds enrolled
this semester, 161 are living off
campus in rented facilities, 32
with their parents, and four in
the married students’ housing.
Twenty-eight of these are en-
rolled in agriculture, 9 in de-
sign, 54 in education, 11 in en-
gineering, 2 in forestry, 29
physical sciences and applied
math, 8 in textiles, 1 in the

And poor sportsmanship. John Speight Agricultural Institute, 39 in

To the Editor. tion to The Technician for‘ its rejected was false, yet the
I followed with interest the

holidays changed for Christmas,
but as was stated earlier, one
can only cut so much red tape
in two weeks.

It is evident that no changes
will be made this year because
of the time factor, but it is also
evident that the scheduling this
semester is not as good as it
should be.
Now when we have time, we

should make sure that the holi-
days' next year will be more
compatible with student wishes.

I can hear moans ming from
the registration 0 cc over a
suggestion that their increased
time between semesters be short-
ened, but this seems to be the
only answer for next year. It
might mean‘ a couple of weeks
delay in receiving grades, but
if everyone were like me, this
would be an advantage instead
of a disadvantage.

Mike Lea
Ed. Note: Mike Lea served as
Editor of The Technician until
illness forced him to leave
school this past Thanksgiving.
To the Editor: _

I want to express congradula-

excellent coverage of the Dec-
ember 16 Movement Petition in
the Wednesday night edition of
December 6, and give my most
critical criticism for printing
the utterly false headline in the
Thursday night edition of Dec-
ember 7.

The Technician acted prompt-
ly with full coverage of the
Petition, (to dismiss classes Dec.
16 rather than Dec. 19), for its
Wednesday edition. I was amaz-
ed at how quickly and throughly
the staff covered the issue. As
for the Thursday edition, I was
stunned by the headlines, “Yule
Holiday Petition Rejected by
College,”—especially when the
Petition, at that time, had not
even been presented. Despite the
fact that the Petition was still
being circulated the falSe head-
line appeared in print anyway.

Although the introduction to
Dean Stewart’s Statement, re-
leased ,by the college news spv-
ice, may have been a little miss-
leading', the article made it very
clear that the Petition had not
been summitted. A Petition can-
not be..rejected until it has been
summitted. Therefore, the head-
line that the petition had been

Plnchss Drive-In, Inc.
401 W. Peace Street

Open ":00 man-II p.111.

J

The Broiler
217 Hillsboro 50.
Open 24 hrs. a day

"Home RESTAURANTS
“11.11.11. c. \

Thursday edition of December
7, despite the facts, was head-
lined by the untrue statement,
that the Petition had been re-'
jected.

In a recent eitorial, reporting
with out all the facts was cri-
tized. Reporting without all the
facts is very bad, but knowing
the facts and still printing a
false headline is even worse. I
hope in the future, to keep the

(See LETTERS. rose 4)

general studies, and 16 unclassi-
fied graduates. Of this number,
114 are full-time students and
83 are part-time. They comeI
from North Carolina, many
other states, and 15 foreign
countries.

The coeds, who are out-
numbered 34 to 1, are active
in co-curricular activities
along with their academic
work. They participate in
the Student Government,
College Union, band, cheer-
leading, departmental clubs,
and holding class offices.
The Women’s Campus Code
Board, the Sigma Kappa
Sorority and the newly
formed Angel Flight are the
only organizations solely
for them.

DIAMONDS
Joseph Ire lee, Jr.-Certlfled HAmerican Gem Society,
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By Richie . Willie'son
Sports Edit"

State’s W lfpack finished up
their pro.- y. schedule with

r ia 73-68 overtime victory over
.llaryland in College Park Tues-
day night. It Inesuwin number

d ,two against one..;loss for the
cagers who also picked up their

. first conference win in two
£ starts.

Jon Speaks scored six
- it ,
1 Gabe, Delllnger

Sign With Pros
‘ b State College’s first and sec-
. ond string quarterbacks have
- signed contracts to play profes-
. 'sional football, it was announced
- this afternoon. Roman Gabriel
- inked a contract with the. Los
- Angeles Rams for the next sea-
- son, and Tom Dellinger signed
- with the . Buffalo Bills of the

. American Football League.
1: 1..- ,. ‘No. contract terms were

given in theannouncements
f but Gabriel stated, “I got

much more than I expect-
ed." Gabe was a selection
on everybody’s All-America
teams this year after he
wound up a brilliant three
year career at State. He
will see action in two more
games this year, the East-
West Shrine Game on Dec.
30 and the Hula Bowl the
following week.
Dellinger has been a defen-

sive standout for the Wolfpack,
‘being selected as the best de-
fensive back in the conference
last year. Bufl'alo General Man-
ager Dick Gallager said he con-
'sidered Dellinger as being equal
to Claude Gibson, a State star
last year, who is rated as the
best rookie defensive back in
theopro league.

KA Wins Intramural

Dixie Classic-Crown
Kappa Alpha held Oil’ 9. last

quarter rally by the Rebels to
win the intramural Dixie Clas-
sics last night 39-34. Thus, KA
replaces Tri-State, three time
winners, as the champ of the
basketball tourney.

The Rebels, down by as
many as 17 points in the
second half, closed the gap
to 34-33 with two minutes
to play. During this- time,

0 (See KA wms, page 4)

fl“"9Cage“ Stop

.‘ . erPS In Overtime
points in the overtime peri-
od to boost State past the
Terps. He wound up the
night with 25 points to lead
all scorers, hitting on 8 of
15 from the demand a per-
fect 9 for from the line.

The contest was sent into
overtime on a last second basket
by Bruce Kelleher. State lead

' 62-60 with nine seconds remain-
ing and Pete Auksel on the foul
line with one-and-one. Auksel’s
first-shot missed, and Russ Mar-
vel rebounded for State. But
Marvel’s pass was intercepted
by Kelleher who raced down the
court and popped a 25-foot jump
shot at the buzzer.

The overtime period he-
gan with Speaks and Mary-
land’s Paul Jelus trading
goals until Speaks sent
State into the 70-68 lead,
which was all that was
needed. Auksel hit a free
throw and John Punger
added a basket in thewlast
second to sew up the game.

State had four men in double
figures as .Auksel hit for _15,
Punger 12, and Wherry 10 to
go with Speak’s 25. Punger
pulled down 15'rebounds.

':7. .33 ‘1 V , . ' V A... ., . . ; . u:
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"for the appreciative woman"
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Welcome Students

HIGH‘T CLEANERS a; LAUNDRY

"Shirt Specialist”
ALSO COIN OPERATED LAUNORYMAT

2110 Hillsboro St.
ACROSS FROM THE CLOCK TOWER

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR FIRST‘ACONCERN

may

NIGHT RIOT SALE

Still Going Strong with Further Reductions

Open ’Till Midnight Thru Friday

TO THE EACULTY, STAFF, STUDENTS,
AND OTHERS IT MAY CONCERN:

AT THE NEw STUDENTS SUPPLY'STORE ‘

YOU WILL FIND

1000 HiFi and Stereo Records at $1.98 8- $2.39 each
500 Children's books

1000 Cook Books, Travel Books, Etiquette
Books, Great Reading books

2000 Technical Reference Books
200 Engineering Handbooks

45,000 quality paperbacks on all subjects
600 Color Art Prints

Picture Frames

n—uu—u

Bartlett's Quotations .
Emily Dickinson’s Complete Poems

Life Pictorial Atlas of the World
Worldmark Encyclopedia of the Nations

Intelligent Man's Guide to Science
Good Housekeeping Treasury

Interior Decorating
Junior Cookbook

Life Picture Cookbook
Child Care and Baby Books

All the new fiction and
non-fiction

slunnwls SUPPLY STDRES

l
l

i 2502 Hillsboro St.
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"What’ll it be, Miss Porter...

the Sigs or us?”

w
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"on use in... us .
“Museum-7*
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Keep warm all winter in
100% all wool scarfs
imported from Scotland.
Clan patterns or solid“
colors ...................... 2.95

Lined and unlined gloves.
Wool knits with leather .
palms. Capeskins with
tur-pile'and many, many
others. From ..........._. 3.95

All wool cretr socks. New
ribbed crowd? 0 sold
celers and white. I.”
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3‘. Note: CONGBADULATION
for the letter you 8U]!!!
to the EHORahe heed you
CRITIZED wee indeed MISS-
LEADING. 'We’ll. try to le bet-
ter with the next Petition. (i)
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PROCTERKI GAMBLE“

Will

Interview

Chi, EE, M.E., C.E., I.E., Met.E:,

Chem., Physics, and Math. Majors Obtaining

3.5., M.S., or Ph.D. Degrees

JANUARY 9 and TO

Procter I1 Gamble manufactures more than 300 producte -— including
synthetic detergente, eoepe, toilet goods, toad producte, paper products,
glyeeelne, edible fate and oils, chemical cellulose, and chemical
epeelehlee.

We are looking for men ii» The i0||0inng positions:

RESEARCH

DEVELOPMENT

OVERSEAS

Contact the‘ Placement Office to anonge an interview "and teehtain
additional. information about eppaetIInitiee at Practee I: Gemhle.

* Selected for nine consecutive years by American Institute of Manage:
ment ee one of thegeountry’s 10 beet-managed companies.‘

PLANT MANAGEMENT .»

PROJECT ENGINEERING. "

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING DESIGN


